The relation between limb segment coordination during walking and fall history in community-dwelling older adults.
Control of the swing foot during walking is important to prevent falls. The trajectories of the swing foot are adjusted by coordination of the lower limbs, which is evaluated with uncontrolled manifold (UCM) analysis. A previous study that applied this analysis to walking revealed that older adults with fall history had compensatorily great segment coordination to stabilize the swing foot during normal walking. However, it is unknown whether the increase in segment coordination helps for preventing incident falls in the future. At baseline measurement, 30 older adults walked for 20 times at a comfortable speed. UCM analysis was performed to evaluate how the segment configuration in the lower limbs contributes to the swing foot stability. One year after the baseline visit, we asked the subjects if there were incident falls through a questionnaire. The univariate and multivariable logistic regression analyses were performed to assess the association between the index of segment coordination and incident falls with and without adjustment for gait velocity. Twenty-eight older adults who responded to the questionnaire were classified into older adults (n = 12) who had the incident fall and those (n = 16) who did not have falls. It was revealed that older adults who increased the segment coordination associated with swing foot stability tended to experience at least one fall within one year of measurement. The index of the UCM analysis can be a sensitive predictor of incident falls.